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dustry have begun to "put out" in
one of the most extensive military
production programs in history; as
is is 
census of 1930 the two towns had a 
theobsious
population of about 5700 and there 




could have been no harm in so 
Autototive Topics" to
stating on the highway signs.
• • •
• Two or three men here took
the matter up with Bob Humphreys,
who at that time was the head of
the highway department It hap-
pened to be an election year and
state officials are always quite
agreeable on such small matters in
election years. Within a few days
new signs made their appearance.
and on these Mena the population
was given as 5700—this latter figure
being much more accurate and less
misleading than the former sign
which gave the f'gures as 3500.
• • •
• Since then there has been an-
other census, are the town of Ful-
ton snowed a di crcase to a tgare
slightly under 3400. South Fulton
made a slight gain and passed the
2000 mark. Well, that should make
toe combh ed aonulation of th
e
towns slightly under 5500 and this
figure should be used on any high-
way sign that is put 80: But the
hiehray department, without re-
membering and without thinking,
takes the Kentucsy figure lon•
and now signs show the travel
er
that Fulton has a populaticit o
f
3400. It must be quite confus;ng to
a traveler who raw t sien a 
few
wseks ago showing that we h
ad
5706' people In Fulton and who
 now
teems that we have suddenl
y lost
2300 people. He must wonder 
about
that quite a bit and expect 
when
he does re ch the tov:n to 
And a
lame part 'fit deserted. Pra
bubly
he mav think that we have 
had an
narthquake. Jr a German blitz
, and
that great sections of the e
ty will
be destroyed or abando
ned. Then,
when he does strive. he tin
ds the
town pretty much as it was
 a few




• Or perhaps there
 are few
people who ever look a
t such
things. I know people w
ho never
look at roadside signs, bu
t I con-
fess that all of these ha
ve much
interest to me. I read them 
all, and
population signs always have 
a lot
of interest to me. I reall
y like for
them to tell the truth
, and will
confess that the signs he
re do tell
the truth, but the tow
n being on
a state line suffers f
rom such a
half truth. I still be
lieve that it
will do the highway depar
tment no
harm to list the populat
ion of Ful-
ton and use the tota
l of the two
towns. There is no phy
sical barrier.
there is no difference 
in the two
towns and as a matter
 of fact, both
towns use the same postoffice
. A
postoffice is generally 
acknowledg-
ed to be the re
al headquarters of
a town, and the
 local postof flee
does serve a po
pulation of about
550. according to t
he figures of the




the fact and use 
the true popula-
tion of the two t
owns on the signs.
If the highway 
folks want to split
(Continsed on nitre
• A ItARCIAL
N FOR soMFONE 
•
«0 •
• A nice f
ive-room home. for 
•
• sale, bath, 
basement. furnace •
• anti garage 
Located two blocks •
• of high 





• balance by 
month if desired. •
• This is a 
real bargain. See 
or •
• call at on




KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: •e•
Mostly cloudy and somewhat cold-
er with some likelihood of light
snow in southeast portion Thurs-
day; Friday generally fair and
continued cold.
I 0. 71 • AI .gr
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IT- THE 1
L LISTENING IPOST 
• To any person who travels
Into Fulton regularly and who is
accustomed to noticing the signs
which tell of the population of the
town, it must be quite puzzling to
note the wide variations of the lo-
cal population. For instance:
• • •
• A couple of years ago signs
were placed on the various high-
Detroit, —The huge manufactur-
ways leading into Fulton which




Volume Jr. Slated To Increase
Quickly To Peak
In 1912
stated that the town had a popula-
tion of 3500. To be quite accurate,
this sign was correct, for according
to the 1930 census the Kentucky
of today, the bulk of defense ma-
part of Fulton had 3500 population 
terials which it will produce, along
in round numbers. However,
with the aviation industry and
to be
entirely accurate, this did not in-
kindred manufacturing concerns, 
Kramer, Ford Lansden, Jim Lew Ls,
elude something over 2000 in the
have passed the on order" stage Ira 
Little, Bob Wade, Leslie Weeks,
sister city of South Fulton. By the
and are now on the way. Bo
b White and Clyde Williams.
iclusion" Dr. Frank Drowota
. pastor of
the First Christian church of May-
field, will speak at the regular
meeting of the Rotary club next
Tuesday. He will speak on "The






survey of plant activity and re-
lated in detail in its current issue.
From this point on, the publi-
cation says, automotive and allied
Industries will be turning out de-
fense products in volume and at
a constantly increasing tempo. By
early 1942, plants will be nearing
their peak.
Activ its summarised
In what it described as a "de-
fense time table as of today," the
magazine summarizes current ac-
tivities on defense contracts in the
various leading automobile plants.
Chrysler Corporation, it says, is
in production now on trucks, re-
connaissance cars, camp heating
and cooling equipment and shells
and munitions components; by
early fall it will be turning out 25-
ton tanks at the rate of five a day
and probably about the same time
will be in production on airplane




W. S. Allen, father of R. B Allen
of this city, died yesterday at his
home in Charleston, Miss., after a
week's illness. Funeral services will
be held today at Charleston.
Mr. Allen was called to Miss's-
Eighteen members of. the loc
al
Rotary club ;attended the In
ter-
City meeting at Paducah Tu
esday
night. Representatives from Pa
ris,
Princeton, Murray, Mayfield, Fu
l-
ton, Metropolis and Paducah we
re
included in the 225 present.
Murray Hill, past director of
Rotary International, was the
speaker for the Arening and h
is
subject was "Rotary Amid War
-
time."
Those attending from Fulton
were: Joe Bennett, Dr. Ward Bus
h-
art, J. D. Davis, Dr. Glynn Bus
h-
art, John Earl, Ernest Fall, To
m
Franklin, Herbert Goulder, Pa
ul with "reason
able minpenswition" as should senpoena !h
e greed jury 
Hornbeak, Arch Huddleston, T. 
J. a result of i
nfringements, minutes la the case it w




Miss Ruby Fuzzell, daughter
Mrs. J. L. Fuzzell, received word to-
day that she had received a civil
service appointment and would re-
port for duty Monday. March 17.
in Washington, D. C. She will leave
in the morning for her new duties. )
Miss Fuzzell, who has been ern-
ployell at Baidridge's for the past
nine years, is very popular in Ful-
ton and her many friends will be






Mrs. Mary Fry, well known resi-
dent of this city, died yesterday at
11 o'clock at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Maythe CallLson on
West State Line. Funeral services
will be held this afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Penecostal church at
Cayce, conducted by the pastor.
Burial will be in charge of the
Hornbeak Funeral home.
Mrs. Fry wits a member of the
Liberty Rapti.* church. She is sur-
vived by her husband, W. U. Fry,
1 son. Charles Fry, a daughter.
Mrs. Callison and five grandehil-
A ma. Lae:Team fia• wee
lin action in France during the
first World War.
U. R. Small Is
Injured In Wreck
Here lesterdas
sippi last week to attend the bed-
 U. R. Small, switchman for the
side of his father and he was there 
Illinois Central railroad was seri-
at the time of his death. His 
,ously injured yesterday afternoon
many friends here extend sympathy I
n a collision between the car he
in the loss of his father. w
as driving and the Fulton Hard-
ware truck, at the corner of Park
Sportsman's Club Icident occurred about 2:30.
.avenue and Fourth street The ac-
Will Meet Tonight M
r. Small was thrown from the
ear and struck his head on the
curb. He suffered a fractured skull
The recently organized Sports- and his condition is thought to be
man's Club will hold its first meet-!serious. He was taken to the Ful-
Mg tonight at 7:30 at the Rain- !ton hospital for treatment an
d
bow Room, and all who are in- was removed to the I. C. hospital
terested in this movement are. In Paducah this morning.
cordially invited to be present. The The occupants of the truck we
re
club is hoping that it will be able uninjured and the cars were n
ot
to secure state cooperation in badly damaged.
placing quail in this section. as Mrs. Small accompanied her hus-
well as other game, and it is be- band to Paducah this morning
. He
lieved that with an active club was taken in a Hornbeak ambu
-
something can be accomplished, lance.
Now Is the time to renew your 
,
subscription to the FULTON DAI




Henry Ford Predicts That Home-
Grown Motor Fuel Is Possible
Ways. Ga.. —Henry Ford envi
sions
a day "only several y
ears off"
when a farmer will grow m
oat of
appeared to be silk socks
"Those tile were made from corn
cobs and tree hark right here in our
the materials going into h
is motor laboratory." Ford asser
ted "The
car and perhaps provi
de the fuel socks used to be ordinary sa
wdust."
from plants as well. 
He said it wax known that, if
"We'll have an experimental b
ody necessary, "we can produce sans-
ready at our plant in a month
 or so
made chiefly of plastics from 
cellu-




in an interview here today
-
Socks Made of Sawdust
"The plastic body will be sev
eral
hundred pounds lighter, and 
will
be a better body for sever
al rea-
sons.' he added
Ford said the -field of plastics 
Is
almost unlimited, and we'll see
 them
used more and more in hous
es and
offices instead of wood"
He displayed some • attractive
b th and kitchen tiles and 
what
- 
factory fuels for engines from pota-
toes, corn, rice and other farm pro-
Heading Ford's laboratory at his
Georgia plantation is Harry 0. Uk-
kelberg, who worked with the late
Thomas A Edison, one of Ford's in-
timate friends during his lifetime.
Mummy Cloth Studied
Chemists here also are study-
ing remie, a fiber for which the
ancient Egyptians made fine cloth
for wrapping their mummies. An
experimental patch indicates that
the South Georgia soil and climate
are well suited for its growth.
Arnold terms Use Of Patents As
Scandalous As Work Is Delayed
•
Washington, —T:uunan Arnold.
Assistant Attorrie General in
charge of anti-teoust law enforce-
ment, told the Ise Patents Com-
mittee Tuesday at illeeal use of
patents was "scancialous" and had
!created a serious shortaee in
National defense n osia!s."
He 'appeared as a v itness In sup-
port of proposed lesislation which
would prevent the use *of irfjenc-
tions in patent infriegeMentscases
involving National defense pro-
ducts, and provide theliatenrholdet
!more important before a war than
during it."
' Arnold described the patent situa-
tion as "scandalous" during a dis-
cussion with ch &man Kramer ID..
!Calif.), of -the case of the Bausch
and Lomb Optical Compitily, wlich
was indicated for violatiOn of the
anti-trust laws oleaded nob o con-
, 'enderes and paid fines.. 
i Kramer suggested that tht
I Pant; paid the fines rather than go
on with the litigation, but Arnold
• intistild that if toe comm•atee
neksish. g areMr. them,Mrs11elds are now 




W. H. Finch, who has been con- 
hestbauteiltLionne
fined for eight weeks, is recover- 
road. Another is 
planned from the
ing from an illness of flu, 
te as Kentuckya 
line
side is of 
being
 th 
Ludie Temple farm 
north. bring-
Mrs Crit Matheny suffered a fall 
ing electricity to 
everybody who
at her home when a fighting roo
d- wants it in the 
Mt. Moriah corn-
ter hung its feet in her apron and 
munity.
threw her to the ground. She sus-




attack of flu. He has not 
been able
22 for Ft. Oglethorp, Georgia. sp
ent Grove. Last we
ek he was visited 
yto meet his 
appointment at Oak
a week in the hospital, sufferi
ng Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Palmer and
flu. He is now reported better. H




coarvkairs and is pleased 
reported him impr
oving.
it Sunday afternoon 
Finch Guy and
L. S. Philips sold his farm 
re- Ruth Finch 
motored to Milan. Ten
n.
centiy to a Mr Duvald of n
ear Saw much 
building of homes, t
wo
Brownsville. We are sorry to 
lose or three traile
r camps. a small
 city
the Philips family and glad 
to of street cars 
to be used as home
s,
welcome theneighbors i
nto but very little 
else. From there they
h drove to Huntingdon
 and to Clarks-
Ismael Watts brought the Le
e burg for a bri
ef visit with Mr. 
and
Smith farm last week but wil
l not Mrs. Malcon 
Johns.
move there for another year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Watts. and Mr.
Rupert Outhrte hall moved t
o the
W. H Finch place, vacated r
ecently
by Bob Elliott. 
Mrs. Leon Kindred move
d to
Union City recenUy where s
he is
working in the shirt factory
The road from the Amos 
Hog
farm to the mt. 
Moriah-Crestnut
Glades road Is being 
widened and




'No injunction." lie told the/com-
mittee, "should be eianted lit any
case where it would interfere with
National defense. Ttis snfeguard is
!shown that "as a result of the il-
gal use or patents by Iteesch and
1 Lotnb, we are in theoniddle .of a
:teems shortege in defense ma-
t tem.'s."
WKC Food). ill F S Juniors And
Offieiaj. To Seniors -To Go
Be Assigned To New, Orleang
The West KentusSy Conference
is inaugurating a i,w -system of
I assigning officials or the11941
season. Each school will have of-
ficials assigned by the commtssio-
ner. J. 0. Lewis, In, every game
that they will play throughout the
season.
So far as it is Itnpwn this is the
first high school athletic confer-
ence to attempt siren an ambitious
undertaking as heretofore only
college and university ronferences
have attempted the tasx
At the present time the confeee,
ence has 38 (Witold.* registered.
ready for assignmeit. The list of
the officials for earli poeinol, will
be sent to etch of the 20 members
of the conference 'and they will.
The Junior. and Senior classes of
Fulton High school are furthering
their plans for the proposed trip
to New Orleahs which will be taken
on May 1. Through tbe cooperation
of the Illinois Central's passenger
agent, Mr. 'Rose, the students on
Monday figured that the cost of
the trip would amount to about
$9.50 per capita if fewer than one
hundred fares were paid but only
$8.25_ if as many as one hundred
fares were paid.
Since the number of students and
faculty members entitled to g
o
does not total one hundred, a limit-
ed number of tickets will be sold
to outsiders. The money which has
been raised by the two classes will
be Itedurted tram the above
make a list of each of official in 
thereby giving the studer ss 
the at the Fulton hospital
the order of their preference and,
from this preferential list the
commissioner will make assign-
ments for game,.
Clarence madden. oldest official 
in the conference trait point of
service. Joe Hall. On Moore and
C. C. Forrest are the local repre-
sentatives among the conference
officials.
IT. MORIAH
Quite a number in this commu-
nity are on the sick list.
John Coffman is improving after
a long seige of flu and other com-
plication.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Ridgeway
are recovering from a deep cold,
having been confined for several
days. Their daughter, Bettie, has
had an attack of 'nominee' pneu-
monia.
Mr. and Mrs. Meakin Nanney are
both ill of flu and other compli-
cations. Their son. Bert, is no
w
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frost are
improving after several wee
ks' in
trip at a most reasonable figur
e.
The trip includes a seat in 
a
chair car and a pillow, 
breakfast
and dinner on Friday at
 Kolb's
restaurant, breakfast on Satu
rday
at theseame place. a w
a!kine trip
through the French qu
arter Fri-
day. a trip to the docks. 
a bus trip
around the city on Satur
day. The
party will leave Fulton a
t 7:15 p.
m. May 1 and leave Ne
w Orleans
for the return at 8:30 p.
 m. May 3.








I Wichita. Kas..— 
'Anti' the old
'goat has done it a
gain.




The pride of the 
Norris Stauf-
1er's goat farm, 
Lizzie has had
quadruplets twice in 
the last two
years. Then she c
apped that by
bearing five kids. G
oats seldom
have more than two
.
The kids are bottle 
babies, taking
warmed milk from 
nipple-topped
beer bottles.
tamed severe bruises but no bones
were broken.
Harry Watts. who left February
and Mrs Lon 
Watts went last
Sunday with Mr. a
nd Mrs. Odle
Yates.




noon with Mrs. 
Grit Matheny




from Fulgham, as 
she formerly Hy-
i t'd there, 







Product'  Of L% ery Poses,
ble tens Called Fixed
Polies Of 1 -. S.
Washington, —President Haase"
velt sent to Congress today a res
quest for a $7.000,000,000 appro.
priation to carry out a "fixed policy
of this government to make the
democracies every gun, plane anci
munition of war that we possibly
the Haws-Weaver clinic. In a letter to Speaker Rayburn,
Mrs. M. C. Wix is doing fine at transmitting detailed estimates
 of
the Haws-Weaver clinic, the budget director for the 
$7,-
Willis Jones has been dismissed 000,000,000 expenditure, Mr. Roose
.
from the Haws-Weaver clinic. -. Telt asserted:
Mrs. Walter McClain, Pa
lmers-Ji
I strongly urge the mimed'.
vine, Is imAvving at the Haws-
Weaver clinic. 
'
enactment of this appropriation
Jesse Beaver remains about the 
The chief executive declared:
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic. 
the United States has felt thy.'
Mrs. R. B. Saxon has been ad- 
was imperative to the security
mitted to the Haws-Weaver clinic. 
America that we encourage t
Mrs. Truman Richman. Dukedom, 
democracies' heroic resistance •
has been dismissed from the Haws- 
aggressions, by not only mainta. •
Weaver clinic. 
:ing but also increasing the Ski...
Clarence Williams is improving material assistance
 from :
ted f t Haws- 
**
Therefore. he said. Congress
at the Haws-Weaver clinic. 
country.
Lou Alexander has been admit-, 
•
Weaver clinic. 
enacted and he had signed
British aid bill.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin Is improving
at the Fulton hospital. 
Speedy Action
Mrs. J. B. Nanney is improving The Pre
sident's request for
at the Fulton hospital. 'biggest p
eace tune apprope:
Joe Davis, Jr.. is doing fine after bill in the na
tion's history wer
a recent tonsillectomy at the Ful-lCongr
ess iftss than 24 hop= r
ton hospital. he sign
ed the bill into law and •
Susie Dozier is improving at the proved th
e first list of supplies
Fulton hospital. , be sh
ipped to Britain and to Gres-.
Mrs. A. W. Henry continues te The a ppropriation
Impreve at the Fulton horrl'al
ma/exile.aseawiettgit adijos awBud
get Director emu& broke to
finifvtlowaF
le- •egortee of which the lar, b
Margaret Tunsen is getting alonglfar was *2.054.000,000 for ": sera
 f4
nicely at the Fulton hospital. and aeronautical material,
ling engines, spare parts, and ac.
1)efeiise Job
Cleveland. —Competitive bedding
on defense materials was dec
lared
a "waste of energy" Wednesday
 as




tion were told -we are at wa
r all,
except the shooting.
S. B. Terry. industrial eng
ineer '
from Hartford. Conn., c
laimed
competitive bedding delays p
roduc-
tion by usurping time and 
efforts
of engineers in several pla
nts while,
only one concern receives 
the (Ion-,
tract.
He participated in a 
discussion ;
on ammunition manufactu
re at a 1
conference sponsored by the 
Ameri-
can Society of Mecha
nical En-
gineers and the Army 
Ordnance!
Other categories were:
Riddino. Called SI.343.000.000 for ordnance and
aste Of Time pa
rti
s
ordnance stores, supplies. spare
and materials, including
i armor and ammunition and their
components.
$1350.000.000 for agricultural. In-
dustrial and other commodities and
articles
4382.000.000 for tanks, armored
cars. automobiles. trucks, and other
autimobile vehicles, with spare•
parts and accessories.
3629.000.000 for vessels, ships
boats and other water craft, a
nd
equipage. supplies, materials, parts
and accessories.
$260,000.000 for miscellaneous mil-
itary equipment. supplies and
 ma-
terials.
Now Is the tame to rene
w, 'tonal




U. S. 'Brake' In Food Disput
e De-
ters England From Direct Actio
London, —If it were 
not for
Washington. the British 
Govern-
ment would be ready t
o call Vichy's




that he is ready to use
 force to get





deep-seated idea that, 
while ap-
peasement everywhere 
else in the 1
world has proved a 
dismal failure,
the anti-British and 
pro-German'
rulers of Vichy can be 
appeased by
shipments of American 
foodstuffs i
to France. Despite 
the fact that 1
Chief of State Marshal 
Henri Petain








pared to negotin 
h Darien.
Since Britain is .. in 
position to
argue with the United 
States be-
yond a certain point. it 
has been
prevented from giving Da
rien the
!answer which the strate
gy of this
i
war seems to demand.
Asked te Go Easy
The best judgment, both 
of Brit-
ish economic experts an
d of the
British Cabinet, would 
lead them
to tell Darien to "try and 
do It." -
But as Washington hi in 
the midst
of negotiation.% with Vic
hy and the
British have been requested t
o "go
easy." they have little a
lternat
but to accept. If it were not
 for t"ri
bitterness of this war and the 
1-
ships it has imposed on 
ever, e,
the British would be onl
y ton •
lighted to see not only the 
Fre
but the Belgians, Dutch, Dan
es • '
Norwegians fed, and fed well.
As a matter of fact, the Et
re I
would like to see their ow
n pm'
get more than the inc
rease •
stringent rations that are 
; v
available.
If the United States wero
 --
pared to see that importeci 
1
actually reached the French
, tl
would not be great obleetton. A
S
proof of this. the British pole "
1
the fact that food Is perisittee 
+
enter Spain become tbsy MVO re
a%
son to behave that name et IS W
e •








Hoyt Moore _ Editor and Publi
sher
Martha Moore . A.ssociate Edit
or
Nola Mae Cullum Assist. Ed
itor
Published every alternoon except
Sundays and holidays. at 400 M
ain
Street. Fulton, Kentssks.
Intened at the Fult, n, Kenttucky
Post Office as mail matter of 
the
second class, June Inc?.. under t
hs
Act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
HULL, THE CALM MAN
Two widely divergent st
ories
came out of Washington a few 
days
ego, both concerning the same m
an.
Beth spoke of Cordell Hull. the 
tall.
Quiet Tennessee man who dir
ects
the foreign policy of the Unit
ed
States at the most critical tithe in
our history.
-.-
One story said that certain 
New
Deal forces were fairly itching 
to
get complete control of the def
ense
work of the United States, 
and
mentioned the fact that a sor
t of
super cabinet of four men is b
eing
considered to take supervision 
over
the entire war effort of the Uni
ted
States. This plan. so it was 
said,
contemplated the retirement 
of
Secretary Hull as head of th
e de-
partment, and replacing him w
ith
Justice Douglas. one of the m
ore
ardent New Dealers. Douglas. w
ith
three others, including Harry H
op-
kins. would be the supreme hig
h
stemmand of the United States and
*said push forward all plans to
aid Britain in defeating Germany.
-0- . •
The ether story. and it is much
more plausible. speaks of Hull as
toeing the calmest man in Wash-
*slum as the going gets tougher.
Hull speaks less and less as th
e
pressure grows tighter, and se
ems
to have retired within himself. But
he is never slow in making his de-
cisions. He is never behind the
tiroblenis that sweep over his desk
day after day. He keeps his fingers
on the world pulse at all times and
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO
(March 12. 1113151
! Sixty persons attended a
 birth-
day dinner given in honor of U
ncle
Tommie Reed's ninetieth birthda
y.
Mr. Reed is in remarkably g
ood
health and this past winter he
 cut
his winter wood, shucked and 
shell-
ed fifty bushels of corn and 
ten
bushels of peas. He says he wi
shes




now building the new short l
ine to
,Centralia.
Hon Jess Nichols was the 
speak-
er today at the regular me
eting of
the Rotary Club. and poin
ted out
that a community house in 
Fulton
would be a fine thing for the 
vari-
ous organizations to spons
or. His
talk was plain and practic
al and
much enjoyed. Ray Brady 
was in
charge of the meeting.
Special pieeares at the O
rand
Theatre today showing Floyd
 Col-
lins in Sand Cave. along wit
h the
unsuccessful fight to rescue 
him
from his prism.
The Woman's Club announ
ces
plans for conducting a store
, with
various merchants making l
iberal
contributions for the special 
sale.
Circle Number Two of the F
irst
Baptist Church met with Mrs. 
Will
Gayle. with an interesting prog
ram
in charge of Mrs. Willingha
m.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whitne
l of
D7, ersburg are visiting Rev. and Mr
s.
O. C. Whitnel at their home
 on
Church street.
FULTON DAILY LEADER-.-.FL LTON
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i Germany. but last fall, 
in carefully
chosen words that cut like 
a rapier
he gave his opinion of 
flermany
snd Hitler in a speech tha
t was
heard around the world.
-•-
It is probable, too, that in 
Mr.
Hull the United States ha
s the
tight man in the right plac
e He
worked for years trying to 
prevent
this war, he worked at tr
ying to
reach an understanding w
ith all
nations, and when all his 
plans
failed, he wasted no time in r
egret-
ting his lost labors. He turned
 from
being a man of peace to bei
ng a
man of war. and he is just as
 good




During the coming months
years, as this country faces it
s most
trying days. Mr. Hull is going 
to
be a tower of strength. Any 
effort
which may be made to retire 
him
will be an evil thing fur the 
na-
tion. It might be well, also, fo
r all
political angles to be forgotten.
 We
need to forget the term New D
eal.
the name of Republican and Dem
-
ocrat, and use the simple te
rm
'American."
NOW TO THE DIFFICULT TASK
AHEAD
The British aid bill has be
en
passed -needing only House a
p-
proval of Senate amendments b
e-





passed. we cannot take the posi-
tion that the .fight is over The
most difficult task is yet ahead. It
is no easy responsibility that the
Congress has placed in the hands
of the Presideot. Upon his decisions
I
? may rest too security of our nab-,
Non. He has the unwire-to- plan& usi
!Into conflict by his acts. although
'he eannot &Ware war. But we be-I
!Bevy that, with the sincere co-I
i operation of all, President Roose-
. volt will meet to tallow a course that .
, will be the wise one tor the nation
to follow.
I He cannot do the job alone. In-
ternal conflicts, widespread strikes,
icol, troversies that will delay the
ideiense program, friction that Is
i not needed.-all these things can
!Mount up to a burden too great for
any man to carry To help him, all
I
of us must conduct ourselves in r
such a way that there will be a:
Minimum of strictly local problems,
I to trouble President Roosevelt. !
We must work together: we mustl
coordinate our efforts to the endl
that the United States will func-
tion as a great team determined
to *In the game.
-and the whole nation ought to 
be
, glad the controversy over it is n
ear;
come, with his keen intelligen
ce an end.
ready to match wits with the 
best ; Congress took
 plenty of time to
the totalitarian states have at a
ny consider the m
easure. The mem-
time, and also with the best 
Eng_ bers of that body were 
entirely 1
lish diplomacy has to offer. He 
is within their right
s in delaying its
passage until all angles had been
nut going to be stampeded into 
any
hasty action. He is not going o
ff carefully checke
d, and we have no
criticism of them for insisting that
half cocked at any time. Like 
the
great American he is. he is going to 
the bill take this course. The dem-
consider every problem from 
an ocratic procedure w
as safeguarded
_ in the enactment of this legislationi
American angle before he takes ac
taco. and when he does move it w
ill and we would not 
have had it •
otherwise
he after due and careful and u
n-
derstanding consideration. 
It is unfortunate that many
-•- things were s
aid during the de-
This latter picture is probably bat
e over the legislation that
more accurate than the first pie- w
ould have been better left unsaid.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
• 
Montrose. Ps.. -Gene Krupa.
snow plow operator, conceded to-
day that if it isn't one thing. It's
Krupa had almost cleared al
'tretch of highway o' f foot
di ifts when an sorplane. oat of gas
landed on the rieort In front of the
Carrollton Itio - The first
whistle of the nieht Wabash train
brings two doses dogs, barking ex-
citedly, on the ria to the depot.
Roy Mack. dining car chief, start-
ed saving bones for some Carroll-
ton canines. Now he has a noisy
list of steadily srovitng easterner,
every time the tiain stope here.
Sedalia. Mo., Ruby :lad-
'ion. of Smithton won the title of
'champion pie maker in a national4-H club contest In Chicago in
'1939,
is ready for swift and accurate ac- ture.
 There is little probability All t
hat is over now the majority Elwood Miller. manager of
lion at all times. He is not being tha
t Secretary Hull will resign of has s
poken. and in our democracy - T .
hurried by any sort of war fever his o
wn free will. He served notice thc w
ill of the majority, properly
bleach and dye eompa s al Haze'-
or panic. In effect, he is Cordell last 
fall that he was ready to fight, express
ed through, legitimate
ton ' 
Pa.. saw het picture In
Hon. quAt and udious Tennessee For
 months he had used the lan- mean
s. becomes the law of the land. 
1paper. He wrote her.This week the pa reas
hiliman. ready for whatever may guage of dip
lomacy in speaking ! Now t





















3orans for - -
(-CEDAR MOPS






2 pounds for - - - 25e'
PEACHES (heavy syrup)
No.21 can for - - - lic
MARSHMALLOWS
Pound package-- I It
TeiLET TISSUE




4 bars for - - - 26c
Get Your Vitamins Here
BACON
2 pounds for - - - ,V;(.
Pure Pork SAUSAGE
Pouna - - - - 20c
CHILI BRICK (block)
Each -. - - - 2:fr
CREAMERY BUTTER
Pound - - :15e
Cooked Picnic HAMS
4 to 641). aerage, - 27e
T-BONE STE A KS
Pound - - - - :We
FRANKFURTERS
Pound - - - 204.
BRISKET ROAST
Pound - - - - I
PORK _CHOPS (ii ter
euts),11). 
FRESH PORK BRAINS
Pound - - 20c
......••••••••••••••11I 
 ammo, ,M11•11.11
sE 11%1 - - Fresh Pospeeed Fri 'r,4 Hen., Smoked Country Hu
ms. Hog, Jowl.
Sausage and Cbtiage Cheese.
iT THE MILL - - 111 Kind-4 of F
eeds, Field Seed, FerWizer and Feu 'u.'
. C. BUTTS & SONS











thirisan annou iced he:' en
ta Miller.
*
Fulton, Kentucky. Thursday Afternoon
, March 13. 1941.
LISTENING POST 
!papers. Vester Bird. Call 298. Adv. hods*, goo
d condition, steam heat,
(Coutinised be Pe4e one) 
57-3t. 718 Second street. Call or see I
ON
place thy: r theulartaoti r or
th t 'Adv.on the same I 
they il might ig ; - FO
R RENT: First class fur
nish-
ed apartment with heat Phone 4
30.




Iniurosi• N‘ith a 
tiev,
kern!, 'Ili, insured hat by Lee 
en
sign.nave seen a
done in some eases. -and in Illinois! FOR RENT: i0111 apartment,
-  
-
remember such a CAW where the, furnace heat. Good basement and
smaller town was really a couple I,garage. Telephone 756. Adv. 57-tf.
of miles away from the larger;
commoulty WANTED: Man, with car, to
'travel in Hickman county. Write
Lodgeston News i 
in care of P. 0. Box 487, Fulton, Ky..
Adv. Wilt. I
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lawson and
family spent Sunday in Hickman.
The Lodgestoti Homemakers
Club met Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Marcus Herring.
Mr. aod Mrs. John C. Browder
spent Sunday with their daughter,
Mrs. Fred Cloys, and Mr. Cloys
near Union City
Charlie Hill is reported still im-
proving.
Mr. and Mts.. A. H. Inman of
Mayfield visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Inman.
Rev. Hubert Covington of Mc-
Kenzie. Tenn.. will fill his regular
appointment Sunday at Union
church.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ccsil Burnette. Mrs.
Lucy Burt-tette. Mr and Mrs. J. B.
Inman, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm In-
n and Misses Jeanette Inman
and Myrtle Burnett spent Sunday
with Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
Clarice in Cayce.
SUBSCHIBa to trio usADEE now





One Insertion 8 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge 30c.)
hrce Insertions 4 ets. Per Word
(Minimum See.)




eral outside work Woman-
keep house, and cook J. L. Godfrey,
:
Tel. 391-W. Adv. -80-8t.
, •••••••••..
' FOR RENT-Business House 
on
Walnut street. Good location. 
Nice
for small grocery or lunch roolli
IL P. DAWES. 60
4 f
FOR SALE OR Rifil-16 room
 •
- _
FOR RENT 3 unturnishec
i rooms,
oath, private front and b
ack en-












FOR RENT-Unfurnlahed apart- I
:nent. private entrance and bath.s
202 Eddloos. Call No. 612. Adv
.
56-61.
um =MO IMP WILL SERVE THE SEASON - -
 -
BLACK SPANISH MAMMOTH JACK
Height-1412 Hands • Age-
7-Years-Old • Weight 110
6 lbs.
Sired in Missouri near Popla
r Bluff.
-MIKE" LARGE BELGIAN 
HORSE
Color-Blood Bay, fl
ue haired • Steight-I8e0 
lbs. • Sired near
Lexington. Wino's. Ase-8-Year
s-Old. This horse is aaort 
conii-
tioned, and broke to eork. Any ch
ild can handle him.
THE FEE OF EACH WILL BE S10
.00 AND TO GUARANTEE 
A
1 IVING FOAL. NOT RESPONSIB
LE IN CASE OF ACCIDENT
.
FRED BENNETT'S FARMS
---one Mile East of raft Church on 
Slate Road-
LOST: Bilfold containing Union.











at :h;s sir+lir.er th
at's stsonr:i
'et. ir limattuar girl, y
our erawil.





1.133 la • s,"..triln. 
Ercamlie"1





7'hi- A1)11' IN shaped in to silty-midi its 
nide flare brim-
'doping bitch croarn,, pinched front 
and tsco-toitc pos.
twee band. lea the hat of the moment
.
:See the Dattillay a t












Your old wallpaper de-
presses you with its faded, un-
even look. Even when new, it
- didn't seem to fit your room.
The more you see it the worse
grows your disposition.
•
Style-Pcrfect Wallpaper.' Its harmon-
ious color schemes, beautiful designs 
and durability
will soothe the eyes end quiet the nerves. Not a sees-












A complete stock of REA and TVA






Everything Needed to Wire
Any-Home.
A. IlUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120 - - MahfSt.i- Fulton, Ky.
-114L-
ruWoe Noillticky Th1111141Ey Afternoon, March 13, 1911.. 
FULTOLN DAILY LEADER —FULTON KENTUCKY
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N (BOOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY RDITOR—OVEICII 34
••••••
KATHLEEN WINTHIll AGAIN be held agalo on the second 
Wed-
NAMED ATTENDANT TO Ovule nesday of April.
At a special meetkis of the MUT- 
. . .
WM,SER-ettgg
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Seigelman of
ray State College tobtalill
Miss Kathleen Winter, Junior and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Winter of Fulton, was chosen one
of, the twq attepelanta for the 1041
football queen. Miss Nancy Norris,
 from Guthrie, was chosen 
SCOUT NEWS Scouts present
Scribe—Virgil King.
The members of Boy Scout Troop,
43 met last night at the cabin on,
Vine street with 2b boys present.'
The following boys were absent:
John Mac Travis, Donald Sensing,
Jimmy Lowe, Charles Pigue, Dick
Meacham, Edward Crutchfield, Paul
Rhodes, Sam Trevathan and Jack
Harper. The meeting wa.s opened
with the Scout Oath and the pledge
of allegiance to the flag. After roll
call, an account of a hike taken by
with sentence PreYwee heal ell Living Costsi
Matt Higher
In February
City, County Soon) New k. —An increase at 1-10
Must Contract of 1 per cent In the cost of tiving
Ur 
In the United States dui*, Feb-
For Student Rid.es ruary was reported Tuesday by the
National Induetrial Conference
Frankfort, Ky., —County scheol
buses can transport etty ealiese
students only when suet) serve 111
•M.1.1/11M.M,
Road, a research organisation spun-
gored by private industry.
With the increase, according to
the board, the purchasing value of
Junior
the Flying Eagle Patrol, was read. 
contracted for by the respective the dollar last month slipped to
queen aid Miss Martha Meals of 
Pressive, single ring ceremony W Q1 American 1nu.sicel history She then 
That concluded the 
businessricers for the next year. Mr. Edwards told about the hike boards 
of education, Assistant At- 116.1c from 
I16.3c in January and
— . taken Sunday afternoon by the torney General W
. Owen Keller
Benton was the other attendant. 
Performed by E.Q. S. A. McDade at Troop and eapressed hopes that 
basis of the dollar having a pur-
' said Tuesday. 
117.5c in February, 1940, on the
Miss Winter was recently named 
his home on Ea.st State Line. South 
presented the following musical 
transactions, and Mrs Colley pre-
Fulton. 
a Rose Colley
all Scouts will attend the showing, 
Ichasing value of 100c in 1923. In
program sente
d Misses Barbar:
Representing the "Indian music" and 
Barbara Askew Ii a two-piano 
maid of honor to the junior prom
of the picture show, "Land of 
He gave the opinion to Edward' the boom rnonth of Febru
ary, 1929.
yucca .. air 'y at: siants wer: Aliso 
period, a piano selection, "From An 
selection. The remelt:we hours o Liberty," as it contains scenes' 
Rose. a school bus driver of Car- 1; the dollar a purchasing
 value was
Beulah Palmer of Fulton and Mrs. 
Indian Village" by Lleurence, was the 
afternoon 
was sPeni in quilt- from motion pictures dealing with, 
enter, Whitley County. 100.3c.
AUXILIARY TO R. OF 
Wale Kirby of Clinton. 
rendered by Mrs. M. W. Haws, and ing.
R. T. HOLDS MEETING Mrs. Walker wore a georgiana ranee. by Mrs. Eldridge Grymes.
• • •
Yesterday afternoon the Aueill-
ary to the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen held its monthly meet-
ing with Mn. Joe Mullins at her
home ou Third street. Fourteen
members of the Auxiliary attended
the meeting
The president. Mrs. E H. Knigh-
ton, presided over the meeting and
conducted the usual routine of
besineei She was assisted by Mrs.
Raymond Lynch, who acted as
secretary in the absence of the
regular secretary. Mrs. John Aired.
Mrs. Lynch. who served as presi-
dent last year, was presented her
past president's pen by Mrs. Knigh-
ton.
At the conclusion of the meeting
a social hour was enjoyed and Mrs
Mullins served ice cream and cake,
In a design of shamrocks to sug-
gest St. patrick's day.
The meeting then adjourned, to
Cairo, Ill., formerly of Fulton, an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Miss Linda Cole. to Ger-
ald L. Walker, Tuesday evening,
March 11. The simple, yet very im-
beige suit with rose beige acces-
sories and her shoulder corsage was
of white. and rose glad florettes
and lilies of the valley. She is well
known in Fulton, having formerly
lived here.
• • •
CLUB LAST NIGHT WITH
MR. AND MRS. SPEIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Speight were
host and hostess to their bridge
club last night at their home on
Fourth street when they entertain-
ed the three tables of club members.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden were
winners of the high score prizes
and were given attractive gifts
Mrs. Speight served a salad plate
with sandwiches late in the even-
ing. The club will have its next
meeting in two weeks with ; Mr.














sound more than a kilt con-
ted . . . but we believe that
are amply justifis.d in sa
Herr's why! Our plant and
equipment are up-to-date,
modern and scientific . . .
we've had years of experience
. and our personnel are
highly skilled at their trade!
Send your cleaning to Parisian






PHONE 14 — — — 4th. STRE





FRUGAL Families Freeze Foods
For Future
For the "Home of the Poritans"
period, the History of Hymnody
was given by Miss Ruth Frelds. A
; vocal duet. ''The Old Hundredth




. The "Colonial days" were rep-
resented with a flute solo. "Rondo,"
Cornet In (i, by Mozart, by Miss
LaNelle Bugg. and a vocal solo.
"Old Dog Trey" by Mrs. Fowlkes.
' Cival War Days."--"Carry Me
Back To Old Virginny" by Slan—
e vocal duet by Mrs. Charles Gre-
gory and Mrs. Walter Voepel.
-World War Days"—"Roses of
Picardy," a vocal duet by Misses
Mary Ethel Lansden and Jane Dal-
las.
ODS
We have Fresh Fruits, Fresh 
Vegetables, Fresh
Strawberries too ern.
Yea too can have theist this 
next season — your
owe pack-with a Refrige
rator Locker.
Vulç neighbor hat already 
reserved a Locker i
prosi. abetter 
table for his family and yet save on
ills Food Bill — Why not you
?
'there hp evenl_p
rospeart that we will see 
men
higher ilea rriees dub to increased empl
oyment.
Folio* your Neighbor 






Mrs. 0. N. Frey. Miss Ruby
Boyd Alexander and Mrs. Walter
\keeps' were hostesses to the Music
Department yesterday atterraxm at
the monthly meetine in the Wo-
man's Club building. Mrs. Eldridge
Oryines presided over the basinesa
seesion. after which the meeting
WU turned over to Mrs. J. T.
Powikes, the leader of Cr after-
noon's program.
The study for the afternoon was
on "The History of the Notion
Traced Through Music." with Mrs.
Fowlkes discussing each period of
a vocal solo, "Pale Moon," by Lieu-
was served, each pelsen attending
having brought a coverEd dish.
Following the luncheon the presi-
dent. Mrs Doran Colies called the
meeting to order and conducted a
short business sessios The secre-
tary, Mrs. C. C. MoC Iliinm, aasist-
'lig her in this pertet: Mrs. Charles
Gregory and Mrs. Coll', were elect-
ed delegates to attend the district
meeting on March 19 In Lynn Grove
with four other women promising
to attend. A nomhuiting 
commit-
tee. composed of Mrs A. E. Craw-
ford, Mrs. Ernest Boaz and Mrs.
McCollum, was named to elect of-
PERSONALS
GRAPETTE. the sensational new
drink. 5c at all aistributors. Try itt.
and be convinced. v. 
Mrs. John Aired returned to
Fulton last night from Memphis
where she underwent an examina-
tion yesterday.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
of Children's Suits, Dresses and
Coats, 49c to $5.95 - LEADER
STORE. 60-3s
Mrs. W. E. Black split Tuesday
in Memphis.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY of
Children's Eips.sg Clot' • LEAD-
the development of our country.
Mr. Edwards informed the Scout&
at the camp would be held in,
I June this year and that if they!
, wanted to attend they should save l
towards the sum necessary for the
;price of attending at Camp Pack-
lentuck. There have been a number
l ot improvements made over the
:conveniences of last year.
Mr. Edwards also told the boys
,that there would be a city-wide
contests among all Scouts and that
in order to make points in this
contest the boys must become
thoroughly acquainted with Scout-
l ing from all aneles.
After a lew games of "steal the
bacon," the meeting was closed
Keller added that buses operated
by education boards are restricted
to transporting their pupils to and
from school. He said bus drivers
operating on contracts with the
'boards might carry pupils or other;
on the occasions but would have
to have bus-for-hire licensee if
, they do.
ER STORE. 60-3t 1
EVERYBODY is talkine about 
•••••••••••••••.—. ..,••••.+1••••••••!•••1••••••..
+sr %WM.,* — .111•1611. 1111.,11,1•••••
, the sensational new
"Modern Composers"—"Hangar- 
GRAPETTE I
grape drink. You'll like a. It's only
Jan" by Mac Dowell, a piano selec- 
i
60-6tAdv. .
Orin by Miss Donna Jean Dellyer 
a nickel everywhere. •
FOR SALE: SIXrocas house. 209
and a vocal selection, "Sunset,"
Dudley Buck, by Mrs. Voelpel.
Accompanists were Mrs. Haws,
Mies Duley, Mrs. Grymes and Mrs.
Voelpel.
Following the program the hos-
tesses served an ice course, carry-
ing out the St. Patrick day motif,






The Tuesday Bunco Club held
'its regular meeting this week with
i Mrs. Will Cou
lter at her home on
I Valley street at which time twelve.
Iregular members and one visitor
were present.
I At the conclusion of several
I
buçto 'tames' Mrs.' David!
who won first prize. was elven
ia ttelish dish. Mrs. John Morris Vra5
Carr street. Steam hers. O. Call 356.
Mrs. T. H. Irby. Adv 62-6t.
Mrs. Kate Clambill a reported{
very much improved at her home ,
on Washington street.
Rev. Paul E. Cates Is in Louisville
where he was called on business.
Word has been received of the
death of Mr. Walter Duncan of
Russellville. Ky.. brother-in-law of
Rev. Paul E. Cates.
THE NNW drink which is taking ;
the community by sturm—GRAP- I
ETTE. Get it at all stores and learn
a new drink flaw s Adv. 60-6t.
Mrs. Heinle Zir. en :sad daugh-
ter, Mary, of Hurst. Ill., have re-
turned home after a visit with her
brother. C. M. Coniey on Fairview
Avenge. • t.

















Igi*n a mayonaLse jar as second,
 Mrs. May Brady has retur
ned to
her duties as chief 'elephone opera-
and Mrs. Lentils Williams, who
traveling bunco, received a 
PROMPT DELIVERItor at I. C. office after an illness
base rack. Booby prize, a tea towel, 
of two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kern and Mr
went to Mrs. Willie McClain.
W. A. Johnston oi Paducah ware
I Mrs. Coulter then served a de-
lightful party plate. The club then 
in Fulton between trains this .
adjourned to meet next Tuesday 
morning enroute to Paducah from
afternoon with Mrs. Marion Sharpe 
Chicago.
at her home in Pearl Village.
Mrs. R. R. Palmer went to Cor-
• • • , 'nth, Miss., this morning to 
visit
;
FAST FUI.TON P. T. A. 
relatives.
; 
ENJOYS ALL-DAY MEETING 
Mrs. U. E. Biggs af West, Texas ---
An all-day meeting and pot-luck 
'arrived this mornins for a visit to
(eviler was enjoyed by the Parent-
her sister, Mrs. Thoiaas Chapman. —  — 
'reacher's Association of East Ful- 
Second street.
ton when the regular monthly
meeting was held Tuesday at the
school building.
Fourteen members of the Asso-
ciation and two visitors, Mrs. Mel-
vin Simon and Mrs. Ruth Wiseman,
gathered at the school building in
the morning and spent the morn-
ing hours quilting on a quilt which
will be given away at the annual
Halloween carnival next fail. At




























































18 and 211c Wall Paper
5





& OFFICE SUPPLY 
co.
3114 Walnut St. — 
Phone $S '
1111111111=1111M111.16-
Living cost.; rcae in February,
'said the bosrd, beesitese of ad-
I viinees in rents and prices of food
:and clothing. General cost levels
were 1.2 per cent higher than in
'February. HMO, and 20 1 per cent
, above the April. 1933 depression
low, but were 13.6 per cent lower
,than in February, 1929
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Produces more Heat
• Very Hard—No Breakage
• Makes quick fire














A PACKAGE cannot be securely urpppe
d if the
string is too short—neither is your property 
or your
business soundly insured if aii polie?
or perhaps not syritten at all.
For Nound protection you r
equire insurance.
that is comprehensive--ask 











irro7 DAILY LEAOE!----Furros, Kwarreary
Excitement runs rampant through our 
shoe sollec-
tion! St)les so new... so dr/Is:rent ...so 
flattering,
you'll be "in a whirl- trying to decide on )ours!
BLACK PATENT! ELASTICIZED GABARDINE
sith LEATHER or REPTILE TRIMS!
MIDDY BLUE! RANCHO RUST with VMS? 
a
PARIS FASHION SHOES $2•99 and $3.954
CONNIE SHOES $4.95





- By^Miss Docie Jones
I As a rule, after the triarnament, trict team. Instead of a disappoint-
fans as wet, as players try to ex- imenk, .Fulgham stepped up higher
plain juh.t. ,elly "ours" Oldn't reach and with practically the same team' next year, we hope to climb the top
ihe finils or serni-finAls. Most of , round.
Us CatOake from one tq, a half- 1 Congragulaticms to Central and
dozen ifs" and clear the track ior IBardwell. Our good wishes go with
court) for an easy victory for you to Murray. Called Borne
" one
first and second place honors. In i Beautifying Church Ground' Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Barcle
y I
our case, 'if the hands of 
,
, Several men and women met at of Cair°. 111., Mrs. D. A. Brown,I
Beard, whose height towers 6 ft. 4, Salem Thursday, cleared the groimd Mrs. James Wheeler and son
 of 1
had not reached up 6 0: of all rubbish and graded and al- 'Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. E. A
.ul , 8
inches higher than all other hands, tereci the campus which will be 1 Humphreys of Springfield were
that Cunningham-Fulgham score inied and sowed down. called here last weft because of
would have been different. -If" one , the fatal illness of their father
or two of our boys had been up to Fuigham Citizen Dies I and grandfather.
par and "if" we had captured morel Funeral services for John R.
Mrs. Ellen of those rebounds, we would have Humphreys. 86, prominent realdenti- Daniel Berry il visit-
played in the semi-finals. Then, and retired farmer, were held at '. irm in Louisville.
"if" they could have had that four- HarmonySaturday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hopkins and
year seasoned experience in adOi- , his pastor. Rev. H F. Clayton, of- Mrs Jess Bostic of Detroit were
tion to the above "ifs," we would , ficiating. Iguests of their mother, Mrs.. Laura
be thanking the judges for the i
Death occurred Thursday, March; Hopkirui from Friday until Tues-
1
winning trophy.
, 8, at the home of his daughter, . day. 
Butback to facts. Fulgham en- ' Mrs J. W. Pillow, where he had I Bill Dowdy and Robert Vaughan















16 grandchildren and 7 great-, al. Wl1aOi irbo is
 reported very
grandchildren. He also leaves two Flaw. •
brothers. P. R. and George Hum- Thla Sad 
That
pnreys of Hickman County, and /Luther Wider of Detroit is
two sisters, Mrs. Julia Evans ItOp- elonating the gravel
 for Fulgham's
pin of Muskegon. Mich.. and Mn' new work shop_Mrs
. W. O. Pharisl
will entertail the Fulgham Home-
makers Club Friday, March 14_ ___
Fourteen women met at the home
of Mrs. Walter Humphreys Mon-
day and quilted two quilts for Mrs.
Albert Dowdy who lost her home
recently by flre__Jackspri Chapel's
Sunday School attendance jumped
to 85 last Sunday, Mt. Pleasant re-
ported 86. Salem 56, Bethel 17 and,
Mt Morlah M____Ten years ago
March 18 Rev. W. E. Humphreys,,
brother of John R.. died at his,
home in Temple, Oklahoma 
Fifteen years ago, March 8. Dr P
A. Moore, neighbor and physician ,
here for a itemiser of years, died_ I
_Three }ears ago our P. T A.
staged an '01d-fashioned school
program v. ii r adults participat-
ing_ ___For the past four years our
rural switch board has enjoyed
connections with long distance.
Bud Allison of Cotton. Calif. His
oldest brother, Uncle Dave, died
last December.
P. R., whose health is failing,
was unable to attend funeral serv-
ices.
The deceased was a member of ,
Mt. Pleasant church
team-Fulgham. Shiloh atid Beeler- two years. He was a man of sterl-'
ten, on a 59-5:11 Win and lose sea- hie character and took and active
(ion record which gave her a stand- interest in church, school and civic
ihg of 5th. plass among the eleven affairs of both community and
cpolegtimi feIBILli. Played Canning-; state. In 1880 he was married to
ham, who had a rating of second Alice Arrington. who preceded him
place (third .in' the conference), in in death 12 years, last December.
the closest genie rif the tournament, 1 Five children survive: Mrs. Lela
28-26. leading in the first three Williams of Riverside, Calif., E. A.
quarters. House gave a splendid Humphreys of Springfield. Ohio,
exhibition of an all-round out- Mrs. Maggie Williams of San Dimas
standing player and "we" gave him Calif., Mrs. Vera Pillow of Fulgham
a wide bean on that all-star dis- and Mrs. Curtys Brown of Detroit.
GOOD COAL - - - PROMPT SERVICE
Not only do we provide good coal for our currtomerwe give
the very best in service—prompt, cheerful and careful service.
Likewise in our plumbing business we strive to do the very
hest work jpeirdble Call us at any time.
P. T. JO & SON
ployment
Mrs. Columbus Holman (Marie
Parrott) left Tuesday to join her
husband in Detroit via of Louis-
ville for a visit with friends.
Mrs. M. C. Hopkins and mother,
Aunt Nannie Jones, of Clinton
spent last week near Paducah with
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jones.
Mrs. Add Martin has returned
home from a few weeks' visit in De-
troit and reports an improvement
in the condition of her daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Ermon Martin, who ha*
been confined in a hospital there
for nearly two years.
With The Sick
Robert Floyd had another serious
heart attack Monday.
Mrs. Willie Elliott. who was quite
ill of pneumonia last week, was dis-
missed from the Mayfield hospital
Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Vanpool. who under-
went a major operation February
17, has not been so well for the past
five years.
Mrs. rimer Farmer is in Mayfield,
attending the bedside of her father,
Beelerton News
Mrs. Mettle Marchrnan of Crutch-
field returned to her home Sunday
afternoon after spending several
days with her sister, Mrs. Mattie
Guyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stewart
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Wright.
Mrs. Harry Hancock spent Mon-
day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Miller
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Kirby were Mr. and Mrs.
John Mitchel and daughter. Luetta
of Earlington, Ky., Er Eaker of
Water Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Walker. Mrs. Inez Walker and
daughter. Frances, and Mr. and
Mrs. Auzie Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs Jerald Jackson 01
Clinton have moved to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fite. •
Mrs File Berry of Clinton visit-
ed Rev. and Mrs E C Nall Sun-
day.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of Mt. Zion church will meet with
Mrs. Aaron Kirby Saturday after-
nooa.
Rev. E. R Meeker filled his reg-
ular appointaient. at Wesley Sun-
day. A large crtnird at
Misses Fa Y Coriky, Regina Mc-
Alister. &line Wilkins and Mrs.
Willard Weatbirspobn were Sun-
day dinner guest* of Miee Dorothy
Wry.
Mr. and Ø. Ernest Hindman'
and Sam Hodges spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Walker.
Miss Helen Phalle of Paducah
spent the week-end with home
folks.
Mrs. Leon Wright returned to
her home Iasi Thursday after
spending several weeks with her
father, Dr W. 8. Hamlett, in Baird,
Texas.
Ray miner ig quite ill of flu.
Miss Mild' Hancock of hfur-r
ray State Tgaeliers Mane spent
the week-end with parents here.
Mrs. Alton Benderson and chil-
dren visited /datives in Mayfield
last week, 4011
Rev' and MIL B. B. Rock
er and
son. Robert, ware Sunday' dinner
guests of Mr. agit1 Mrs. Will Hest.
Crutchfield News
Shelton.
Mrs. Woodrow Shelton and Miss
Frances Kearby visited Miss Revs
MOM Bunday afternoon.
Mr: and Mrs. Virgil McClanahan
and son, Fred, and Mrs. Claude
Curtslnger and children spent Sun-
day with Mr and Mrs Bryant
Kearby.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Hooker of
Illinois and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Bruce spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Inman of near Water Val-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Belew of Ful-
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore were in
Hickman on business Monday. .
Mrs. Mettle Marehman spent last
week with her sister, Mrs Mettle
Gwynn of Beelerton
Mrs, Hayford Duke spent part of
last week with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. W D Henry
Mrs Ruthie Moore. Mrs Cloyce
Veatch, Mrs. Delma Shelton and
son and Mr and Mrs Carl Phillips
visited Mrs Orvin Moore last Tues-
day.
Mrs Mary McClanahan and Mrs.
Eva Seat went to Hickman Wednes-
day to get the food lesson for the
Homemakers.
Mr. and Mrs Olaland Howell and
daughter, Helen Ruth, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs H. N Seat
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dillon and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams also visit-
ed there in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thompson
attended church at Fulton Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Hutt& Moore spent Satur-
day night With ldrand Mrs. Mason
BUCKINGHAM( PALACE
DAMAGED IN AIR RAID
London.-- The government per-
mitted disclosure today that Buc.it-
Ingham Palace. official realdence
of the king and queen, had been
damaged in a recent air raid
The palace was hit by bombs in
raids last fall, but none of the
royal household wa.s injured.
- - - -  — -
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Two of the bombs dropped re-
cently landed in a courtyard at the
palace. A third hit a lodge "house,
killing a policeman and knocleing
down part of a wall
Incendiary bombs fell across the
road from the palace Three other
explosives fell nearby
The explosions shattered some
of the palace windows.
It was also disclosed today that
the Cardiff Royal Infirmary, lar-
gest hospital in Wales, was hit in a
recent raid There were no casual-
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